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Short/Long Skirts Printed/Solid Shorts Denim Shirts St Vests Solid/Printed Blouses Seasonal Dresses Sweaters 

We’ve marked select ladies’ seasonal inventory 
for IMMEDIATE SAVINGS to make room for new fall 

merchandise. Everything goes, no matter how low the cost.. 

STOREWIDE CLOSEOUTS 
ON HAROLD'S CLOTHING, 
SHOES, & ACCESSORIES! 

This weekends your chance to save on our biggest selection 
of spring and summer styles before we ship it out! 
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One Pacific Place, Omaha 
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On the safe side 
For some people, hiring a wedding coordinator 

is like an insurance policy for a foolproof wedding 
ceremony. Page 3 

In the hole 
As many people have discovered, borrowing 

money can be a costly venture. But credit advisors are 

here to help. Page 4 

Back to [high) school 
Ten years may be just what some people need 

to get over their high school experience; but as one 

DN columnist discovered at his high school reunion, 
some things never really change. Page 5 

Struggling art 
DN columnist Cliff Hicks has some advice for 

would-be and wouldn’t-be artists. Just do it. (Create, 
that is.) Page 5 

C’mon ride the bus 
For those Lincolnites without automobiles, life 

can be one long bus ride. Page 6 

Hello, coach 
Aner a weeKs or waiting, Kaui banaerrora nas 

been named head coach of Nil’s women’s basketball 
team. And he’s ready to start thinking about a 

championship. Page 7 

All that Jazz 
Rogues Gallery, a new jazz bar, has opened in 

downtown Lincoln. Page 8 

Coming soon... 
The Cornhuskers are securing their football 

future with some in-state talent. Two more Nebraska 
athletes have made verbal commitments with the 
Huskers in the past week. Page 8 

Batman doesn't fly 
“Batman and Robin,” the latest installment in 

the Batman film series, doesn’t live up to the standards 
of its predecessors. Page 9 


